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 The system of equations for temperature and emissivity determination has been obtained.
 The expressions to determine temperature and emissivity have been obtained.
 Control of the object is effective at measuring differences of temperature or emissivity.
 For variable surface temperature or emissivity the ‘‘object’s temperature’’ becomes invalid.a r t i c l e i n f o
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The possibilities and limitations of remote temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient determination of
small-size distant objects in the condition of spatially distributed background illumination using mea-
surements of the electronic signals of infrared images formed by Thermovision Cameras with staring
FPA’s have been studied. It is shown that the expression for the total video signal amplitude measured
from a ‘‘point’’ image of the object in the presence of a background consists of several components, of
which the decisive role is played by the signals from the object and the illuminating background. The con-
ditions and constraints providing an analytical solution of obtained four equations have been deﬁned and
the expressions for determination of the absolute thermodynamic temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient
of a small-size object surface have been obtained.
2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-SA license.1. Introduction
Remote determination of the temperature and emissivity coef-
ﬁcient of objects of different classes on the basis of measurements
in the infrared (IR) range intensity or spectral distribution of own
thermal radiation are important for resolution of scientiﬁc and
engineering problems of investigations of environmental impact
on the surface of materials that make up these objects. The descrip-
tion of measurement approaches using Thermovision Cameras is
contained in a number of papers [1–4]. However, observers faced
a number of challenges while they used the algorithms of process-
ing and interpretation of the measurements described in these pa-
pers to determine the temperature of small-size remote objects.
These challenges include insufﬁcient accuracy of remote tempera-
ture and emissivity coefﬁcient determination. This paper deals
with the analysis of these challenges and determines the limitsof applicability of the method of remote temperature and emissiv-
ity coefﬁcient measurement of small-size objects, producing the
so-called ‘‘point’’ images.
The main challenges are:
1. In most cases the observed objects are not ‘‘blackbodies’’. There-
fore the values of the measured signal are determined by the
two unknowns: the temperature of the object surface and the
emissivity coefﬁcient of the surface. The values of the emissivity
coefﬁcient may vary more than the value order, depending on
the type of ﬁnishing, type of coating and condition of the object
material surface [2]. The surface temperature determination
error is directly-proportional to the value of the second
unknown parameter- emissivity coefﬁcient and in many cases
becomes unacceptably large.
2. The used optical measurement methods allowed determination
not the required thermodynamic temperature of the observed
object surface, but one of the ‘‘pseudo-temperatures’’ (radiative,
brightness or color). To calculate the thermodynamic tempera-
ture it is required to have additional information about the
object being observed, the spectral transmission of the
observation track and the spectral sensitivity of the measuring
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object in sight of the TC (with a known values of thermodynamic
temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient) it is possible to deter-
mine even the distribution of the thermodynamic temperature
over the extended object’s surface, using the digital video-signal
processing application (CATS-E program), designed by AGEMA
[5]. If this additional data is absent, then the error of the remote
measurements is not acceptable for most applications.
3. Remote small-size objects in most of the cases are highlighted
by illumination of Sun, Earth, Moon and space. The relative con-
tribution of each of these background highlighting parts
depends on the temperature of the corresponding source, its
distance to the observed object, relative spatial arrangement
of the highlighting source and the observer, as well as on angu-
lar size of the extended highlighting areas. The power of the
own thermal irradiation of the object’s surface in the operating
range of the wavelengths appears to be comparable (or less)
then the power of the reﬂected illumination, deﬁned by the
background highlighting. In this case illumination of the back-
ground highlighting, reﬂected by the object in the direction of
the observer, will introduce a signiﬁcant (up to 30% and more)
systematic error into the object surface temperature and emis-
sivity coefﬁcient measurement. The possibility of a check object
placement near the remote object being investigated is difﬁcult
to implement in real conditions.
4. In the absence of the background highlighting the electronic
signal, formed by the object being investigated, contains two
unknown parameters – temperature of the observed area of
the outer surface of the object and its emissivity coefﬁcient.
Presence of the background highlighting introduces two more
unknown parameters – effective temperature of the back-
ground source and its effective emissivity coefﬁcient. A priori
calculation of these values with a required precision can be pro-
vided only for the limited and known in advance options of the
highlighting background and in reality appears to be unproduc-
tive in many cases.
5. For the IR-range the highlighting backgrounds and many small-
size objects represent the selective (non-Plank) sources of radi-
ation. Calculation of the thermodynamic temperature values
with the required precision based on the values of ‘‘pseudo-
temperatures’’ obtained in real conditions is not provided for
such sources.
6. The often met condition, when the surface of the observed
object represents the areas with different temperatures or dif-
ferent emissivity coefﬁcients and at the same time the relative
area values are not known, raises the question of applicability of
the ‘‘temperature’’ concept for such surfaces.
2. The theory of temperature and emissivity determination of a
remote small-size object, highlighted by a background source
An approach of temperature coefﬁcient determination of an ex-
tended object, highlighted by a nearby source, has been considered
in [2]. The required four equations (corresponding to the number
of unknown parameters) have been derived from the measured
amplitudes of the electronic signals of the scene thermo-vision im-
age that included both the objects being identiﬁed, taken for two
slightly varying narrow spectral ranges. Let us use similar approach
for temperature determination of a small-size (‘‘spot’’) object,
highlighted by a spatially distributed background. At this stage of
the analysis let us assume that both the object and the background
are non-selective Lambert ‘‘gray’’ sources. Let us also assume that
emissivity coefﬁcients of the object and the background do not de-
pend on temperature within the ranges of its expected variation.
Within the operating dynamic range of the Thermovision Cam-
era (TC) with a ‘‘staring’’ quantum imager (SQI) the summaryamplitude of pixel output voltage, upon which the ‘‘point’’ image
(PI) is projected, in general case is determined by the following
equation:
UR ¼ Ut þ Ubr þ Ub1 þ Ub2 þ Ub3
¼ jðNet þ Nebr þ Neb1 þ Neb2 þ Neb3Þ ð1Þ
where Ut is the signal amplitude of own object’s radiation; Ubr is the
signal amplitude, corresponding to the object’s surface reﬂected
radiation of the highlighting background; Ub1 is the signal ampli-
tude of the background radiation, located on the line of sight within
the TC’s ﬁeld of view, but at a distance farther than the distance to
the object; Ub2 is the signal amplitude of the background radiation,
located between the object and the TC within the observation track;
Ub3 is the signal amplitude of the TC’s own background radiation; K
is the SQI ampliﬁer’s conversion coefﬁcient, expressed in V/elec-
tron; Net, Nebr, Neb1, Neb2, Neb3 are the number of electrons, accumu-
lated by an SQI pixel, resulted from the own object radiation,
highlighting radiation reﬂected by the object’s surface, background
located ‘‘behind’’ the object and TC’s own background radiation
correspondingly.
The number of electrons, accumulated by an SQI pixel from a
point object’s self radiation within a range of wavelengths Dk1, is
deﬁned by the following equations:
Net ¼ p4
D2in
R2
qDti
1
hc
A1
 
ð2Þ
A1 ¼ etSt4p
Z
Dk1
rks1ks2kgkkdk ð3Þ
where Din is the effective diameter of the TC’s lens input aperture; R
is distance between TC and object; Dti is the accumulation time of
the photon ﬂow from the object within a pixel; h is the Planck’s con-
stant; c is the speed of light in vacuum; et is the emission coefﬁcient
of the object; St is the effective radiating area of the object in the
direction of the TC’s observation; rk is the spectral density of the ob-
ject self thermal radiation (at et = 1); s1k is the spectral transmit-
tance coefﬁcient of the observation track; s2k is the spectral
transmittance coefﬁcient of the TC’s optical channel; gk is the quan-
tum efﬁciency of the SQI for the given wavelength; q is the utiliza-
tion coefﬁcient of the object’s radiation, focused by the TC’s lens
within the photosensitive area of an SQI’s pixel.
The last parameter is deﬁned as the relation of the pixel’s pho-
tosensitive area (Spz) to the area of the blur spot (S0), obtained by
projecting the ‘‘point’’ object’s radiation through the TC’s lens over
the SQI’s pixel.
The number of electrons produced by spatially-distributed
background radiation, located ‘‘behind’’ the object, accumulated
by an SQI’s pixel (in the absence of the object), within the range
of wavelengths Dk1 is deﬁned by the following equations:
Neb1 ¼ p4
D2in
f 2
SpsDti
1
hc
A2
 
ð4Þ
A2 ¼
Z
Dk1
Lp1ðkÞs1ks2kgkkdk ð5Þ
where Lp1(k) is the spectral brightness of the background, located
behind the object, within the range of wavelengths Dk1.
For the IR TC the lens blur spot area on the photosensitive sur-
face of the SQI is close to the area of the pixel (Spix). However, as a
rule, the photosensitive area of a pixel is smaller than the total area
of the pixel by a value of so called ‘‘ﬁll factor’’ (ff). At Spix  S0 we
get q  ff. Thus, if an image of a point object is formed within a
pixel area, then it completely shields the photosensitive area from
the spatially-distributed background radiation of a source, located
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the Eq. (1), which is provided by this background.
The background components, providing the Ub2 and Ub3, do not
get shielded by the object and yield into the total amplitude of the
output signal. Presence of the ﬁrst term can be related to the use of
the TC spectral ranges of observation corresponding to weak bands
of absorption in the atmosphere over the observation track, as well
as to intense aerosol and molecular scattering of the IR radiation.
This background component is collected on the focal plane from
the ﬁeld of view of the lens. The second component appears due
to thermal background of the lens and other elements of the TC
and is collected on the focal plane from the rear aperture angle.
For the low-background lenses [6] this angle can reach 30 value.
The signal amplitude of the Ub3 component for the on board TC
with an uncooled optics can be 1–2 orders greater than the signal
amplitudes of other background components. The number of elec-
trons accumulated by an SQI pixel due to these background com-
ponents is deﬁned by expressions similar to Eqs. (4) and (5) but
with the corresponding replacement of the spectral brightness in
Eq. (5). The signal values Ub2 and Ub3 do not depend upon presence
of the object within the TC ﬁeld of view. With a use of contempo-
rary digital image processing algorithms this allows creation of
complete reference image frame of background and pixel by pixel
signal subtraction of this frame from the current frame over all pix-
el array of the SQI. This approach allows separation of the signal,
deﬁned by the object, from the signals, deﬁned by the indicated
components of background. Thus, the Eq. (1) for the two selected
spectral ranges Dk1 and Dk2 transforms into:
URDk1 ¼ ½Ut þ UbrDk1 ¼ j½ðNet þ NebrÞDk1 ð6Þ
URDk2 ¼ ½Ut þ UbrDk2 ¼ j½ðNet þ NebrÞDk2 ð7Þ
The number of electrons, generated by the highlighting back-
ground reﬂected from the object and accumulated by an SQI pixel
within a range of wavelengths Dk1, is expressed by the following
equations:
Nebr ¼ p4
D2in
R2
qDti
1
hc
A3
 
ð8Þ
A3 ¼ ð1 etÞSt
Z
Dk1
L

ks1ks2kgkkdk ð9Þ
where ~Lk is the hemi-sphere spectral brightness of the highlighting
background at observation within direction of the object line of
sight; (1  et) is the object surface reﬂectance of IR radiation of
the highlighting background at observation within direction of the
object line of sight.
The characteristics of background spectral hemi-sphere radi-
ance (effective temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient, angular
dependency) are unknown as a rule. To exclude them from the sys-
tem of equations under consideration one can use retargeting of
the TC (for example, by placing a rotating mirror in front of its lens)
to the highlighting background and measuring its signal within the
two selected spectral ranges. For retargeting, the number of accu-
mulated electrons within Dk1 range will be deﬁned by:
Neb4 ¼ p4
D2in
f 2
SpzDti
1
hc
A4
 
ð10Þ
A4 ¼
Z
Dk1
B

ks1ks2kgkkdk ð11Þ
where ~Bk is the hemi-sphere spectral brightness of the highlighting
background, being observed through the rotating mirror.
Expressions for Dk2 are derived from Eqs. (10) and (11) by
replacement of integration limit.The brightness of the background and brightness of the back-
ground reﬂected by the object may depend on the angles under
which one observes the background and the object [7]. To exclude
the highlighting background from Eqs. (8)–(11) one must provide
equality of the integrals in A3 and A4, that is, fulﬁll the equality
~Bk ¼ ~Lk Eqs. (9) and (11). For this the rotating mirror must also
‘‘see’’ the highlighting background within the hemi-sphere spatial
angle, and the direction of its sight for the TC must be ‘‘near’’ to
the direction of the object sight.
Consideration of the engineering approaches that would pro-
vide fulﬁllment of the indicated condition of equality is a matter
of independent research and is out of the article’s scope. We will
only note that in addition to rotating mirror one can use other vari-
ants of engineering solutions.
Let us consider that the equality ~Bk ¼ ~Lk in Eqs. (9) and (11) is
fulﬁlled (for example, by the TC calibration). To obtain the ﬁnal
expression for the object temperature determination it is necessary
to perform some more conversions over Eqs. (6)–(11) for the spec-
tral ranges Dk1 and Dk2 as follows.
First, let us express integral A4 from Eqs. (10) and (11), which
contains all the unknown characteristics of the highlighting back-
ground, and then substitute it in Eqs. (8) and (9). Then in Eq. (6) in-
stead of Nebr we will have Neb4, multiplied by (1-et) and by some
coefﬁcient, that does not contain the unknown parameters and is
the same for each of the two ranges of wavelengths:
C1 ¼ q f
2St
R2Spz
ð12Þ
Let us write the obtained expressions for the number of elec-
trons in the spectral ranges Dk1 and Dk2, multiply them by R and
put into Eqs. (6) and (7) correspondingly. Then we transfer all
the members not containing et, from right to left for both spectral
ranges Dk, divide left and right parts of the obtained equations by
each other and shrink similar factors. We replace quantum efﬁ-
ciency under the integrals with the pixels sensitivity (Yk) (ex-
pressed in A/W) at a given wavelength:
gk ¼
hcYk
qk
ð13Þ
where q is the electron charge.
Finally we get the following expression:
fUR  C1Ub4gDk2
fUR  C1Ub4gDk1
¼
KC2
R
Dk2
rks1ks2kYkdk ðUb4ÞDk2
KC2
R
Dk1
rks1ks2kYkdk ðUb4ÞDk1
ð14Þ
where
C2 ¼ 116
DtiSpz
q
Din
f
 2
ð15Þ
It is seen that Eqs. (12)–(15) do not contain the unknown coef-
ﬁcients of the object and background radiation, as well as the
brightness of the highlighting background. Coefﬁcients C1 and C2
for a given type of TC and operation conditions are usually known
in advance or can be determined during calibration. Thus, from Eq.
(14) one can obtain the relation of the integrals for Dk1 and Dk2,
which allows calculation of the relation of the object’s radiation
power density, reduced to ‘‘blackbody’’. Using this relation, as well
as the tables of [8], or special program one can determine thermo-
dynamic temperature of the object’s surface. Then using Eqs. (2)
and (3) one may determine a more interesting parameter – the
emissivity coefﬁcient, characterizing the object’s surface state. To
avoid errors, related to calculation of average values of the inte-
grals of the functions product, it is necessary either to deﬁne Dk1
and Dk2 ranges for the areas of relatively weak changes of all
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row Dk1 and Dk2 down to the values, providing reliable registra-
tion of the object’s image.3. Estimation of errors of point objects surface temperature
determination while they is highlighted by en extended
background
At this stage we can only preliminary estimate the errors of
temperature determination for the objects being discussed. The
estimation shows that numerical calculation of the temperature
and the emissivity coefﬁcient, in principle, can be done with very
high precision. Therefore the error of numerical calculation will
not play the main role apparently. The main error will be deﬁned
by a random error of measurement of the total and background vi-
deo signal amplitudes and systematic errors related to deﬁnition of
the observation track transmittance, possible partial overlapping of
the Dk1 and Dk2 ranges, and precision of the instrumental coefﬁ-
cient C2 deﬁnition. The expected total error of temperature deter-
mination of a small-size object in the scale of the absolute
temperatures (without the error of the observation track transmit-
tance deﬁnition) will give 3  4%. For example, if the ‘‘true’’ (ther-
modynamic) temperature of the object is 280 K, then the absolute
error will be 8  11 K, which in most cases is still unacceptable.
However, in many cases the problem of temperature determina-
tion is solved for a session when objects of interest are observed
within a group of objects with similar form and surface material,
highlighted with practically the same background. In such cases
temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient differences of the objects
in a group is rather more interesting parameter. Then the problem
is narrowed down to measurements of the electron signals with
the required precision (0.1  1%). Relative error of the electron sig-
nal amplitude registration for the ‘‘point’’ images of objects may be
reduced to 0.1% and in such cases tracing of the remote small-sized
objects by their temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient can be
provided.4. Consideration of temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient of
nonisothermal compound objects
The described method of temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient
determination for a point image of an object, by measurements of
video signal amplitudes, formed by the indicated types of TC, can
be applied to objects with isothermal surface and the same emis-
sivity over the surface observed by the TC. In reality these two con-
ditions may be not fulﬁlled. The object may have a complex shape,
consist of materials with different emissivity coefﬁcient or differ-
ent parts of the object may be located at larger angels to the line
of sight (in this case the emissivity coefﬁcient will be less in com-
parison to the observation along the normal to the surface). Tem-
perature of different parts of the object’s surface, being observed,
may also vary. Let us discuss if it is possible in this cases to corre-
late the results of measurements with the temperature or emissiv-
ity coefﬁcient of the object.
All the observed parts of the surface with different e and T con-
tribute to the total radiation of a remote small-size object. In a
common case, even not considering background highlighting, for
the object’s own radiation we will obtain:
I ¼ 1
4p
Z
St
Z
Dk
e½St ; TðStÞ; kÞr½TðStÞ; kdSdk; ð16Þ
where r[T(St), k] is the distribution of spectral density of ‘‘black-
body’’ radiation over the object’s surface; e[St, T(St), k] is the
distribution of emissivity coefﬁcient over the object’s surface.Here r and e are compound functions of the object’s surface
coordinates. According to theorem on the mean value of an integral
[9] for each of Dk1 and Dk2 we have:
IDk ¼ ek½St; TðStÞrk½TðStÞDk ð17Þ
A certain mean temperature or emissivity coefﬁcient of the sur-
face can be introduced with the following condition:
ek½S; TðSÞrk½TðSÞ ¼ ek½S; TðSÞ rk½TðSÞ ð18Þ
However, in most cases Eq. (18) does not take place, not only by
the reason of breakage of the integrals averaging general rule, but
as well by the reason of difference of variables which must be used
for emissivity coefﬁcient and spectral density of radiation averag-
ing. The function T(St) in reality is also unknown. Then it will be
principally impossible to introduce into consideration the certain
average or weighted temperature or emissivity coefﬁcient of the
object’s surface, as it is done, for example in [10]. In this case it will
not be possible to provide correctness of the object’s surface tem-
perature and emissivity coefﬁcient calculation.
At the same time, for measurements using the TC, the temper-
ature of the objects surface is a result of subsequent calculations,
which are based on the accepted a priory approximate models of
real objects and backgrounds [11]. In turn, the measured ampli-
tudes of the object’s and background images electron signals will
give the direct results. As it is shown in Sections 2 and 3, using
these results for isothermal objects with simple shapes, it is possi-
ble to determine temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient differ-
ences for the objects in a group. For nonisothermal or complex
shape objects this procedure is practically impossible.5. Conclusion
The expression for the total amplitude of the measured video
signal, obtained for a point image object with a presence of back-
ground contains of several components, from which the main role
is played by the signal from the object and the signal from the
highlighting background. The four required equations (according
to the number of the unknowns) have been obtained for the case
where a non-transparent small-size object and a highlighting back-
ground are non-selective ‘‘gray’’ emitters/reﬂectors and have emis-
sivity coefﬁcient of the surface independent on temperature.
Conditions that provide analytical solution of the equations have
been formulated and expressions to determine absolute thermody-
namic temperature and emissivity coefﬁcient of the small size ob-
ject’s surface have been obtained.
For a small size-object with a simple shape and isothermal sur-
face the main contribution into the total error of temperature
determination (within absolute temperature scale) is introduced
by the error of instrumental coefﬁcient error, which can be reduced
down to 1–2% at the TC calibration stage. Then the total error be-
comes 3–4%. For measurements of object’s absolute temperature,
in most cases, this error is still unacceptably large. When the main
interest represents temperature or emissivity coefﬁcient differ-
ences of the observed objects the relative error can be reduced
down to 0.1%, which provides the remote control the condition
of objects even at a small difference of their temperatures or emis-
sivity coefﬁcient. For objects with nonisothermal surface and dif-
ferent emissivity coefﬁcient of its parts the ‘‘object’s
temperature’’ or ‘‘object’s emissivity coefﬁcient’’ terms becomes
invalid.
In the process of surface temperature or emissivity coefﬁcient
determination for a remote small-size object using TC it is neces-
sary to simultaneously fulﬁll a number of physical and computa-
tional limitations and this reduces the accuracy. At the same
time, the relations of amplitudes of image electron signal of object
G.V. Ivanov, V.G. Ivanov / Infrared Physics & Technology 60 (2013) 161–165 165and background over several ranges of wavelengths, being ob-
tained by direct measurement, can provide a more reliable way
to control state and location of the objects in a group. In this
context, accumulation of experimental data bank of spectral ‘‘por-
traits’’ of the relations of electron signals over a variety of small-
size objects (object groups) in real-world observations with the
TC plays an important role.
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